INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Warning colors are a classic example of traits that should be under strong stabilizing selection yet often display large amounts of intraspecific variation ([@CIT0019]; [@CIT0030]; [@CIT0050]). One of the main proposed mechanisms underlying variation in aposematic coloration is opposing selection due to the many different functions of color combined with variation in the strength of these sources of selection ([@CIT0009]). In particular, coloration has a key role in thermoregulation, particularly by ectotherms. To maximize fitness, ectotherms need to stay warm without becoming too hot ([@CIT0018]). Color determines how efficiently ectotherms absorb sunlight, with dark colors favored in cool environments to help stay warm and light colors favored in hot environments ([@CIT0010]). At the same time, darker colors, although favored by cool environments, can make less effective warming signals, particularly if they reduce internal contrast or contrast with their background ([@CIT0041]; [@CIT0026]; [@CIT0017]; [@CIT0002]).

Both warning signaling and thermoregulation depend heavily on behavior, particularly microhabitat selection, which has received surprisingly little attention in studies of these multiple functions of color. A highly concealed organism will be harder for predators to detect, regardless of coloration, so aposematism has been argued to be more likely to evolve in behaviorally exposed organisms ([@CIT0049]; [@CIT0014]). Even then, aposematic organisms can still face some risk of predation from naïve predators and predators, which can overcome their defenses ([@CIT0011]; [@CIT0029]). Thus, aposematic organisms should still prefer concealed microhabitats unless the exposed locations offer some other benefit, such as food availability ([@CIT0048]). At the same time, microhabitat selection greatly affects many factors that determine an ectotherm's body temperature, including exposure to solar radiation ([@CIT0051]; [@CIT0031]). Thus, at least in cool environments, microhabitat preference should experience opposing selection: thermoregulation should favor basking in an exposed, sunny microhabitat, but these locations should be associated with a greater risk of predation, even for aposematic animals.

To test how behavior alters both thermoregulation and aposematic signaling, we studied the caterpillars of *Arctia plantaginis* (Linneaus; formerly *Parasemia plantaginis*; [@CIT0044]). The aposematic function of the adult moth's color pattern has been extensively studied (e.g., [@CIT0024]; [@CIT0035]; [@CIT0036]), and the degree of melanization in adults has also been shown to affect their body temperature ([@CIT0017]). A similar relationship appears to exist in the caterpillars. *Arctia plantaginis* caterpillars are black with an orange band, but there is both genetic and plastic variation in the width of this band ([@CIT0037]; [@CIT0026], [@CIT0027], [@CIT0028]; [@CIT0012]). Predatory birds (specifically *Parus major*) learn to avoid caterpillars with broader orange bands more quickly ([@CIT0025]), likely due to the greater conspicuousness of this pattern ([@CIT0029]). On the other hand, caterpillars with smaller orange bands and correspondingly more black coloration grow faster in cool temperatures, likely because of improved thermoregulatory ability ([@CIT0026]). Caterpillar behavior could heavily influence the optimization of predation risk and thermoregulation, but the behavior of these caterpillars---like most caterpillars---has received little attention. Nevertheless, a previous study suggests that color pattern may affect the basking behavior of these caterpillars under cool temperatures ([@CIT0026]).

We started by investigating the behavior of *A. plantaginis*, specifically the caterpillars' preference for exposed or concealed microhabitats. In our studies, we used caterpillars from central Finland, where staying warm should be a priority for growth, but predation rates are also relatively high (at least for adult moths; [@CIT0036]). Thus, we expected behavior to reflect a balance between minimizing exposure to potential predators and maintaining a warm body temperature. Then, we investigated the effects of color pattern and microhabitat preference on temperature and predator avoidance using wild great tits, *P. major*, as a model predator*. Parus major* is a common generalist feeder and potential predator of *A. plantaginis* in the wild, which can easily be trained for a variety of foraging tasks in the lab and has been used in previous laboratory experiments on *A. plantaginis* predation ([@CIT0025], [@CIT0024]). For both traits, we predicted opposing selection by thermoregulation and predator avoidance: smaller orange bands (thus, more melanized caterpillars) would be favored for thermoregulation but selected against by predation and, similarly, exposed locations would be favored for thermoregulation but selected against by predation.

METHODS {#s2}
=======

Rearing of caterpillars and general procedures {#s3}
----------------------------------------------

*Arctia plantaginis* caterpillars used in experiments came from a laboratory stock population originally derived from wild females caught in Central Finland in 2012 and supplemented annually with new wild-caught individuals. The stock was maintained in a greenhouse at the University of Jyväskylä on a mixed diet of lettuce (*Lactuca sativa* var. *crispa*) and dandelion (*Taraxacum* sp.). Experiments were conducted in 2015, at which point the lab stock had been maintained for eight generations. This species usually has one generation per year in the wild and typically overwinters as third or fourth instar larva. Under laboratory conditions, *A. plantaginis* moths can produce three generations per year and the third generation overwinters. Temperatures in the greenhouse followed the outdoor temperatures and varied between 20 and 30 °C during the day (\~20 h) and decreased to 15--20 °C during the night (\~4 h). These temperatures correspond to average temperatures in July in Jyväskylä (data available at the Finnish meteorological institute). See [@CIT0028] for more details on general caterpillar rearing. To quantify the length of the orange band, we counted the number of body segments with at least some orange hairs on them ([@CIT0037]). For experiments, caterpillars of the appropriate orange band length were haphazardly selected from among 14 families, with some caterpillars reused across live-caterpillar experiments due to limited availability of individuals with certain orange band lengths.

Short-term preference for exposed versus concealed locations {#s4}
============================================================

To determine the temperature threshold at which caterpillars switched from preferring exposed to concealed locations, we placed single caterpillars (*n* = 50) of varying orange band lengths (3--7 segments) under a halogen light (400 W, 8550 lm, 2800 K color temperature, manufactured by CRX) and measured the time until the caterpillars sought shade under a host and the temperature at which they did so. During the experiment, room temperature was held at \~15 °C. At the start of each trial, we placed a caterpillar on a potted dandelion (*Taraxacum* sp.), which had been collected that day from outside (individual plants were reused for multiple tests). After the caterpillar stopped moving, we turned on a 400-W halogen lampplaced 40 cm directly over the caterpillar and plant, gently repositioning any leaves that were initially shading the caterpillar (this never led to immediate movement). Each time the caterpillar began moving, we recorded the time elapsed, took a thermal image of the caterpillar using an infrared camera (FLIR C2, FLIR Systems), and recorded shade temperature using a thermocouple shaded by a leaf. When the caterpillar stopped moving in a location that was at least 20% shaded, we considered the prior movement thermoregulatory behavior and used the associated data for our analysis. After excluding trials that did not occur properly (see [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for more details), final sample sizes were 45, 44, and 45 for time, ambient temperature, and body temperature respectively.

To estimate the body temperature of the caterpillar from each image, we first converted the image to linear-temperature grayscale using FLIR Tools (v6.3, FLIR Systems). Then, we measured the temperature by outlining the caterpillar by hand in imageJ (v1.51; [@CIT0046]) and computing the mean temperature. We evaluated the replicability of this approach by having another person remeasure 10 randomly selected images. These two measurements were highly correlated (*r* = 0.998), indicating the precision and consistency of this approach. The repeated measurements differed significantly by a mean of 0.53 °C (paired *t*-test, standard deviation = 0.23, *t*~9~*=* 7.14, *P =* 5.4 × 10^--5^), so this approach should be accurate within 1 °C. We tested whether the body temperature, shade temperature, and time from the start of heating at which the caterpillar sought shade were affected by the length of the caterpillar's orange band using separate linear mixed-effects models with the individual plant used in the trial as a random effect. Caterpillar mass (measured posttrial with 0.1 mg precision) was initially included as an additional fixed effect; however, it had no significant effect on the results for any response variable (*P* \> 0.2), so it was excluded from the final analysis. All statistical analyses were conducted in R (v3.4.0; [@CIT0042]). For this analysis, we used the lme function in the nlme package ([@CIT0040]) and *P*-values were generated using likelihood ratio tests between models with and without each fixed effect.

Long-term preference for exposed versus concealed locations {#s5}
===========================================================

To test overall preference of caterpillars for exposed versus concealed positions over longer time periods, including whether color pattern affected this preference, we placed caterpillars (*n* = 36) in sets of three (one each of band lengths 4, 5, and 6 segments) on host plants (*n* = 12), and left them there under less intense heat to observe how much time they spent exposed during the day. As before, recently potted dandelions (*Taraxacum* sp.) were used as hosts; however, in this case, the dandelion was enclosed in a cylinder of clear acrylic to prevent escape and the leaves were trimmed to fit. The evening before the trial, the caterpillars were placed on each plant and allowed to adjust to the chambers overnight. Size of the orange patch size was used to distinguish each of the three individuals per plant during observations. The next morning, at 9 AM, we turned on two 400-W halogen lights \~75 cm over the table. At this time, 24 out of 36 caterpillars were in exposed positions. Over the next 9 h, we observed the position of each caterpillar every 30 min, noting whether the caterpillar was fully exposed or at least partially (20%) hidden. Of necessity, enclosures varied in exact distance from these lights, producing a range of mean surface temperatures from 14.5 to 27.3 °C among the enclosures over the course of the experiment (mean temperature of each enclosure in overhead thermal images taken every 30 min). Caterpillars that showed signs of building a shelter in which to molt or otherwise starting to molt were excluded from analysis from that observation onward (101 observations were excluded out of 708 in total; 11 caterpillars had observations excluded, and only one individual was fully excluded).

To test for an effect of orange band length on preference for exposed versus hidden positions, we used a generalized linear mixed model with a binomial distribution. We used whether the caterpillar was observed exposed as our dependent variable, band length and enclosure surface temperature as fixed effects, and individual nested within pot as a random effect. Models were fit using the glmer function in the lme4 package ([@CIT0006]) in R, and a *P*-value was generated using a likelihood ratio test between models with and without each fixed effect.

Effect of color and position on caterpillar temperature {#s6}
=======================================================

To test how exposure and orange band length affect the body temperature of caterpillars, we measured the temperature of caterpillars (*n* = 48) when placed outside under sunny conditions either with or without artificial shading. We tested caterpillars with orange band lengths from 4 to 7 segments, 12 of each size. Caterpillars were tethered to a piece of cardboard with 5 cm between individuals using thin string to immobilize them. Caterpillars of each signal size were evenly divided between two sides but otherwise placed randomly. Over the course of the experiment, three individuals escaped and were thus excluded from analysis. We conducted the experiment in Jyväskylä (62.230°N, 25.744°E) on 25 September 2015. On this day, we placed the tethered caterpillars outside at 2:38 PM and started the experiment when, at 3:31 PM, an extended period of continuous sunlight began. After 28 min of unobscured sunlight, half of the array was shaded by a piece of cardboard \~30 cm above the ground. During the period of unobscured sunlight, we periodically recorded thermal images of the caterpillars, ultimately using the last pictures taken for each condition during full sunlight (after 25 min without shade and after 20 min with half shaded) since these should represent near-equilibrium temperatures. Ambient temperatures (recorded using a shaded thermocouple) during these two measurements were within 0.5 °C of each other and, thus, were not factored into the analysis.

To analyze these images, we used a similar method to the short-term preference experiment; however, resolution and focal limitations of the thermal camera prevented precise identification of the edges of each caterpillar. Instead, we estimated each caterpillar's temperature by using ImageJ to find mean temperature of a 6-pixel diameter circle centered on the warmest point in each caterpillar. We also estimated the temperature of a circle at the center of the cardboard background in each image to compare its temperature in the shade versus sun treatments ([Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We analyzed the effects of caterpillar orange band length, whether the caterpillar was exposed or shaded, and their interaction using a linear mixed-effects model. We included caterpillar mass as an additional fixed effect and the identity of each caterpillar as a random effect. We also allowed variance to depend on shading treatment. We used the lme function in the nlme package for this analysis and *P*-values were generated using likelihood ratio tests between the full model and models without each fixed effect. To further examine the large effect of the shading treatment that we found, we also performed an additional likelihood ratio test comparing models with no interaction term and with or without shading treatment.

Effect of color and position on predation risk {#s7}
==============================================

To test how exposure and orange band length affected relative predation risk, we conducted a laboratory experiment using dead caterpillars and wild-caught *P. major* (great tits). Forty-eight birds were trapped between 6 August and 8 December 2015 and kept for up to 2 weeks in captivity for trials with *A. plantaginis,* and 16 birds were trapped between 14 February and 1 March for trials with mealworms. In captivity, they were housed individually in plywood cages under an 11:13 h (light:dark) photoperiod and fed with sunflower seeds and vitamin-enriched tall ad libidum. Prior to the experiment, birds had no previous experience in captivity with *A. plantaginis* (whether they had encountered *A. plantaginis* in the wild is unknown but unlikely because there are no known wild population of *A. plantaginis* in the vicinity of Konnevesi research station).

Each bird was given an array of 12 caterpillars that were all either exposed or concealed but varied within array in orange band length from 4 to 6. This created two overall treatments (exposed vs. concealed) while also creating within-treatment variation in warning coloration. Each array contained 12 dead *A. plantaginis* caterpillars (killed by freezing but thawed before use): 4 each of band length 4, 5, and 6. Each caterpillar was also weighed before the trial. Arrays were presented to birds in a 21.0- × 29.7-mm cardboard box with a foam insert covered in brown paper. We filled this box with a 2--3-cm deep layer of dried, dead leaves, predominantly *Betula pendula* (silver birch). Each caterpillar was pinned in the box using a black-painted insect pin, 2--3 cm from the edge and 8--9 cm from each other, with individuals assigned to specific locations randomly. Depending on treatment, we pinned all caterpillars either below (concealed) or on top of (exposed) the layer of leaves. To ensure we had enough caterpillars for all replicates of the experiments, some trials were conducted using caterpillars descended from *A. plantaginis* originally collected in Estonia (proportion of caterpillars attacked during each trial did not differ significantly between Finnish and Estonian populations and, thus, were pooled for all analyses; *t*-test, *t*~33~ = 0.275, *P* = 0.785). We also repeated both the hidden and exposed treatments using arrays of 12 mealworms instead of *A. plantaginis* caterpillars to test the effect of concealment on palatable and nonwarningly colored prey.

Trials were conducted in a separate wooden box (50-cm wide × 50-cm deep × 67-cm high) with a one-way mirror to allow observation and recording ([Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Before each trial, each bird was food deprived for 2 h total, 90 min in its home box and 30 min acclimating to the trial box. At that time, the lights in the box were briefly turned off and the array placed in the box. Birds that did not begin foraging (as indicated by interacting with a caterpillar) within 45 min after the lights were turned back on were excluded from the study as were birds that foraged for less than 30 min total within 115 min with the box. We ultimately excluded 12 birds in this way, evenly divided between treatments. Once foraging began, the trial continued until either the bird had attacked all caterpillars or 30 min of foraging had elapsed (excluding any breaks 5 min or longer spent not interacting with caterpillars or the box). During the trial, we noted which caterpillars were attacked, specifically, if the caterpillar was pulled off its pin or, in a few cases, consumed while on the pin. We also recorded when the attack occurred to provide information about the order of attack. At the end of the trial, we confirmed which caterpillars were attacked by checking which caterpillars remained on their pins. Except for the first two birds tested, we also estimated the total mass of caterpillar the bird ate by weighing the caterpillar remains of the attacked caterpillars and subtracting from their original weight. In one case, the estimated mass eaten was slightly negative (likely due to measurement error) and was set to 0 because it indicated that the bird had eaten none of the caterpillar despite removing them from the pin. Overall, we successfully tested 36 birds, 18 each with concealed or exposed caterpillars, plus 16 more birds with mealworms, 8 each concealed and exposed.

We tested how caterpillar exposure affected whether a caterpillar was attacked during a trial using a generalized mixed model with a binomial distribution, with exposure treatment as a fixed effect and individual bird as a random effect. To account for rejection of prey after attack, we also tested the effect of caterpillar exposure on the total mass consumed by each bird using a linear model with exposure as a fixed effect. We repeated both analyses separately for the mealworms. To analyze the effects of color on predation risk, we considered only the first six attacks by each bird (or fewer if the bird attacked less than six caterpillars during the trial) because each bird only had access to three caterpillars of each band length, so the distribution of attacks would necessarily converge toward an equal attack rate on all band lengths if all attacks were considered. We then fit a generalized mixed model using a binomial distribution for whether or not each caterpillar was one of the first six attacked. Exposure treatment, orange band length (as a factor), mass, and row in the array (indicating proximity to the bird's initial perch) were used as fixed effects, whereas individual bird was a random effect. The mixed models were fit using the glmer function in the lme4 package in R and *P*-values were generated using a likelihood ratio test between models with and without each fixed effect. All second- and third-degree interactions among fixed effects were nonsignificant (*P* \> 0.2) and excluded from the final analysis. We performed a Tukey's post hoc test on the final model for the differences among different orange band lengths using the package emmeans ([@CIT0023]) and generating *P*-values from the resulting *z*-scores.

RESULTS {#s8}
=======

Effect of color on behavioral exposure---short term {#s9}
---------------------------------------------------

We successfully tested 45 caterpillars for conditions under which they sought at least partial shade. Caterpillars with larger orange bands sought shade significantly later than those with smaller orange bands (β *=* 0.56 min/segment, standard error \[SE\] *=* 0.24, = 4.80, *P* = 0.028; [Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and they also did so at higher shade temperatures (β *=* 0.46 °C/segment, SE *=* 0.22, = 4.29, *P* = 0.038; [Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Band length did not, however, significantly affect the body temperature at which caterpillars began seeking shade (β *=* 0.18 °C/segment, SE = 0.33, = 0.329, *P* = 0.57; [Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which was quite high overall with a mean of 37.9 °C.

![Effects of caterpillar orange band length (in number of segments) on the start of shade-seeking behavior when heated by an overhead halogen light. Lines represent significant (*P* \< 0.05) fixed effects of band length on the response variable in a mixed model. (a) Time (minutes) from start of experiment, *n* = 45. (b) Surface temperature (degree Celsius) of shaded ground, *n* =44. (c) Body temperature (degree Celsius) of caterpillar, *n* = 45.](araa048f0001){#F1}

Effect of color on behavioral exposure---long term {#s10}
==================================================

We observed 35 caterpillars over a 9-h period. During the vast majority (91.8%) of our observations, caterpillars were fully exposed to the light, spending only 8.2% of their time fully or partially concealed. Although caterpillars chose concealed locations infrequently, orange band length nevertheless affected how often this occurred. Caterpillars with larger orange bands were significantly more likely to be observed fully exposed (β *=* 0.836 ± 0.276, = 8.43, *P* = 0.004). Specifically, caterpillars with four orange segments were exposed 84.4% of the time, five orange segments 95.0% of the time, and six orange segments 95.7% of the time. Caterpillars were also significantly more likely to be observed fully exposed when the enclosure was warmer (β *=* 0.233 ± 0.066, = 12.09, *P* = 0.0005).

Effect of color and position on temperature {#s11}
===========================================

We measured the temperature of 45 caterpillars under sunny conditions twice, once with all in full sun the other with half in full sun and half shaded. We found a significant interaction between the effects of orange band length and shade treatment on temperature ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}); however, the relative effect sizes of these two factors differed dramatically. Shading had a large overall effect on caterpillar temperature, cooling caterpillars by 10.7 °C averaged across orange band lengths ( = 142.3, *P* \< 0.0001). This difference is only partially explained by the effect of shading on the caterpillar's microhabitat (the temperature of the cardboard background differed by 6.6 °C between these treatments). Orange band length, on the other hand, had only a small effect on temperature when in the sun (−0.349 °C/orange segment) and practically no effect when shaded (−0.027 °C/orange segment). Caterpillar mass ranged from 0.108 to 0.307 g (mean 0.195 g), and body temperature increased significantly with mass by 9.63 °C/g ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Effects of orange band length, position (sun or shade), and mass on temperature (degree Celsius) of *A. plantaginis* caterpillars

                                     Coeff.    SE      df   *χ* ^2^   *P*
  ---------------------------------- --------- ------- ---- --------- --------
  Orange band length                 −0.0270   0.090   1    ---       ---
  Position^a^                        13.00     0.879   1    ---       ---
  Mass (g)                           9.63      2.7     1    12.52     0.0004
  Orange band length × position^a^   −0.322    0.155   1    4.37      0.0365

df, degrees of freedom.

^a^Difference between sun and shade.

![Body temperature of caterpillars with varying orange band lengths when placed outdoors either in full sun or shade. Gray circles and dashed line represent caterpillars in full sun; black squares and solid line represent caterpillars in shade. Lines show interacting fixed effects from a mixed model (*P* = 0.0365). *n* = 90 observations of 45 caterpillars.](araa048f0002){#F2}

Effect of color and position on predation risk {#s12}
==============================================

During 30 min of foraging, *P. major* attacked a smaller proportion of *A. plantaginis* caterpillars in the exposed than concealed treatment (β *=* −1.27 ± 0.48, = 6.53, *P* = 0.011; [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This corresponds to a mean of 2.61 fewer caterpillars (out of 12) attacked when exposed. From the attacked caterpillars, the birds ate, on average, 0.372 g less *A. plantaginis* caterpillar in the exposed than concealed treatment (SE *=* 0.124 g, *t*~32~ = −3.00, *P =* 0.005). This mass is equivalent to 2.55 caterpillars (mean mass of attacked caterpillars was 0.146 g, SE = 0.0028), indicating that most of the additional caterpillars attacked when concealed were also consumed. In contrast, when foraging on mealworms, birds attacked a greater proportion of individuals in the exposed than concealed treatment (β *=* 1.54 ± 0.50, = 8.63, *P* = 0.003; [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), corresponding to a mean of 2.62 more mealworms attacked when exposed. The birds did not, however, eat significantly more mealworms (0.123 g, SE = 0.102 g, *t*~14~ = 1.20, *P* = 0.25).

![Boxplot of proportion of (a) *A. plantaginis* caterpillars or (b) mealworms attacked by *P. major* during foraging trials. Each bird had access to either 12 dead caterpillars or mealworms, all of which were pinned in place either exposed on top of or concealed beneath a layer of dead leaves.](araa048f0003){#F3}

To assess how color affected risk of predation, we focused on the first six caterpillars attacked by each bird. Larger caterpillars were more likely to be attacked, as were caterpillars closer to the bird's perch ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Most importantly, orange band length had a significant effect on risk of predation ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}); specifically, caterpillars with an orange band 6 segments long were least likely to be among the first six caterpillars attacked and significantly less likely to be attacked than caterpillars with an orange band 4 or 7 segments long according to post hoc tests. Given that we limited our analysis to the first six caterpillars attacked, it is unsurprising that exposure had no significant independent effect on attack risk; however, it also did not significantly interact with orange band length ( = 1.08, *P* = 0.78).

###### 

Effects of exposure treatment, orange band length, mass, and position relative to bird's perch (rows away) on whether *A. plantaginis* caterpillars were among the first six caterpillars attacked in an array of 12 by *P. major* in laboratory trials

                               Coeff.   SE      df   *χ* ^2^   *P*
  ---------------------------- -------- ------- ---- --------- ----------
  Treatment^a^                 −0.324   0.213   1    2.33      0.127
  Orange band length^b^        ---      ---     3    11.28     0.0103
   5 body segments             −0.097   0.305        ---       ---
   6 body segments             −0.841   0.326        ---       ---
   7 body segments             0.056    0.321        ---       ---
  Mass (g)                     8.75     2.43    1    13.55     0.0002
  Distance from perch (rows)   −0.980   0.138   1    57.35     \<0.0001

^a^Difference between exposed and concealed treatments.

^b^Analyzed as a factor. *χ*^2^ and *P*-values tested across all levels, coefficients given separately for each level compared with a length of four body segments as a baseline. See [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} for more details.

![Probability of *A. plantaginis* caterpillars with varying orange band length being among the first six attacked by *P. major* in an array of 12 caterpillars (three of each band length). Bars represent 95% confidence interval, and lettering indicates significantly differing band lengths in a Tukey's post hoc test (*n* = 34 birds).](araa048f0004){#F4}

DISCUSSION {#s13}
==========

Coloration of aposematic animals provides an example of opposing selection promoting trait variation: trade-offs between warning signal efficacy and thermoregulatory ability (as well as other functions) can increase variation in a trait that should otherwise be highly conserved ([@CIT0009]). We predicted a similar opposing selection on microhabitat choice in *A. plantaginis,* an aposematic caterpillar, so we tested how color pattern and behavior interact with body temperature and predation risk in this species. We found that, although the effects of these two traits were not entirely independent, behavior had a greater effect on both sources of selection.

Contrary to our initial expectations, however, we found no evidence of opposing selection on microhabitat preference in *A. plantaginis* caterpillars. Individuals placed in exposed positions were both much warmer and less likely to be attacked by *P. major* in our experiments. This parallel selection by both predators and temperature favoring caterpillars in exposed locations helps explain the strong preference for exposed positions displayed by the caterpillars in our behavioral experiments. Over 9 h of observations under moderately warm thermal conditions, caterpillars spent the vast majority of their time in the open. This behavior suggests that these caterpillars rely on their primary and secondary defense strategies (coloration, hairiness, and chemical defense) for predator avoidance. Our findings support "a classic view of aposematism" in which conspicuousness reduces the likelihood of recognition errors because predators can detect conspicuous prey at a greater distance and, thus, avoid them more reliably ([@CIT0015]). There has, however, been surprisingly few systematic observations of microhabitat selection by aposematic prey in this regard (but see [@CIT0053]; [@CIT0043]).

From a thermal perspective, caterpillars did not seek shade until heated to a surprisingly high mean body temperature of 37.9 °C. This body temperature is comparable to and, in some cases, exceeds the body temperature at which other species of caterpillar from much warmer environments begin heat-avoidance behavior ([@CIT0047]; [@CIT0032]). This observation fits with a general trend that the upper thermal limits of both insects and ectotherms decrease little with latitude ([@CIT0001]; [@CIT0052]). For high-latitude arthropods, it can be important to capitalize on brief warm, sunny periods to maximize growth (Kukal et al. 1988; [@CIT0007]; [@CIT0008]).

On the other hand, the preference for exposure should represent a risk for animals with warning colors ([@CIT0011]; [@CIT0029]). This risk should be especially great for aposematic animals like *A. plantaginis* that are only somewhat distasteful, so experienced predators will still eat them in the absence of preferred prey as occurred in our experiment. Nevertheless, we found, under laboratory conditions at least, that potential avian predators (wild-caught, adult *P. major*) attacked fewer *A. plantaginis* caterpillars when the caterpillars were exposed than when they were concealed under dead leaves, despite the latter requiring more effort to locate the caterpillars. The opposite pattern occurred with palatable, nonaposematic mealworms. The greater risk to concealed *A. plantaginis* is reinforced by the fact that birds attacked similar proportions of concealed caterpillars and concealed mealworms during the respective experiments, despite how *P. major* strongly prefers mealworms. Birds may have attacked more hidden caterpillars because the leaves obscured the warning signals of the caterpillars. If this hypothesis explained our results, however, we would have expected concealment to alter the effect of orange band length on attack risk, which we did not observe. Instead, the greater effort required to find concealed caterpillars could explain the greater willingness of *P. major* to attack them. Birds were frequently observed digging through leaves even in the exposed treatment when nothing was present there. In the exposed treatment, the birds may have initially ignored the exposed caterpillars to search for the potentially better prey that could have existed under leaves in the wild. In the concealed treatment, on the other hand, by the time the birds found the caterpillars hidden under the leaves, there were no additional locations to search, so the birds may have been more willing to accept them as prey. Notably, this digging behavior was performed by wild-caught birds without training. Indeed, great tits have a greater propensity than other tits for feeding on the ground ([@CIT0013]). Regardless of the underlying cause, the lower attack risk for exposed caterpillars combined with their warmer temperature helps explain the strong behavioral preference we observed in these caterpillars for open, exposed positions. Based on these results, we would predict opposing selection by predation and temperature on microhabitat preference in warm environments instead of cool ones, but the trade-off may not occur in that context either. *Battus philenor*, a desert-dwelling aposematic caterpillar, remains fully exposed while still avoiding high temperatures ([@CIT0032a]; [@CIT0034]).

Variation in color, on the other hand, had much weaker effects than behavior on both body temperature and predation risk. For temperature, the effect of orange band length on body temperature depended heavily on the position of the caterpillar and, thus, its behavior: caterpillars with smaller orange bands (more melanin) were warmer as expected when exposed to the sun, but band length had little effect in the shade. Color and other aspects of morphology are generally predicted to have a weaker effect on temperature than behavior ([@CIT0051]), and the effect of color on temperature has been shown to depend on behavior in a wide range of insects (e.g., [@CIT0021]; [@CIT0034]). Despite its smaller effect, color pattern did alter thermoregulatory behavior in *A. plantaginis.* The body temperature at which shade-seeking began did not change with band length; however, caterpillars with shorter orange bands (more melanic caterpillars) started shade-seeking behavior sooner and at lower environmental temperatures. These results indicate that the caterpillars' internal physiology and response to body temperature do not change with color pattern and, instead, color pattern alters behavior by changing light absorption and, thus, heating rate ([@CIT0032]). This ability of body color to affect thermoregulatory behavior by changing body temperature has also been demonstrated in a range of insects (e.g., [@CIT0021]; [@CIT0020]; [@CIT0032]).

We confirmed effect of color pattern on predation risk by comparing the first six caterpillars attacked by *P. major* during experiments. Caterpillar with an orange band 6 body segments long were less likely to be attacked, regardless of whether they were hidden or exposed. This is longer than the average signal size of *A. plantaginis* (4.7 segments) but not the largest possible (7 segments). Previous work on *A. plantaginis* indicates that larger orange bands (\>5 segments) are more effective warning signals than short bands (\<4 segments; [@CIT0025], [@CIT0029]). We add to this that warning signal effectiveness might also decrease for the longest bands (7 segments). The small black content of these caterpillars could reduce their internal contrast, which, in turn, could reduce the effectiveness of the caterpillars' warning signals ([@CIT0004]; [@CIT0005]; although see [@CIT0003]). Regardless of the exact relationship between band length and predation, the orange band lengths least likely to be attacked differed from those which were warmest, indicating the expected opposing selection on color pattern from temperature and predation.

Ultimately, we found the expected opposing selection on one trait (color pattern) but not another (microhabitat preference). The presence or absence of opposing sources of selection could help explain the differing levels of phenotypic variation observed in these traits. Color pattern in both adult and larval *A. plantaginis* varies extensively due to both genetic and plastic factors both within and between populations ([@CIT0037]; [@CIT0026], [@CIT0028]; [@CIT0017], [@CIT0016]), and opposing selection from a variety of sources, including sexual selection, initial detectability, and thermoregulation, has been argued to enable persistence of this variation ([@CIT0025], [@CIT0026]; [@CIT0035]; [@CIT0017]; [@CIT0029]). The behavior of *A. plantaginis*, on the other hand, has received little attention, particularly in the caterpillars, but they generally display little activity, at least under laboratory conditions. The minimal variation we find in preferred microhabitat, and perhaps other aspects of their behavior, could be caused by having a single preferred microhabitat favored by multiple sources of selection removing the need for temporal or between-individual variation in habitat preference.

An important general benefit of aposematism is the opportunity to occupy microhabitats that are otherwise highly vulnerable to predation ([@CIT0048]). Here, we find that this effect in *A. plantaginis* is stronger than anticipated despite the fact that the species is only unpalatable and hairy rather than truly toxic. This benefit of aposematism effectively negates the opposing selection faced by cryptic organisms between behaviors that maximize resource use (including favorable thermal environments) and minimize predator exposure ([@CIT0049]). Multiple other aposematic animals behave in ways that expose them more to predators than comparable cryptic animals ([@CIT0038], [@CIT0039]; [@CIT0045]; [@CIT0055]; [@CIT0053]; [@CIT0054]; [@CIT0043]). Based on our results, we predict that aposematic organisms may frequently use different microhabitats from cryptic organisms and may show reduced behavioral variation at least in terms of habitat preference or antipredator behavior. At the same time, if an aposematic species is thus specialized for an exposed microhabitat due to parallel selection from multiple sources, they may be more vulnerable to any environmental changes, such as climate change, which reduce their fitness in that habitat. Future research could test for selection to prefer exposed microhabitats in other aposematic species and consider additional sources of selection, which may benefit exposure, such as sexual selection and foraging.

Regardless, we have shown for an aposematic species that, when facing wild predators, they are less likely to be attacked when exposed. Combined with the thermal benefits of exposure, the greater safety of caterpillars when exposed helps explain their minimal behavioral variation. Caterpillars rarely occupied concealed positions except at extreme temperatures. Although variation in color pattern had smaller direct effects than exposure on temperature and predation risk in our experiments, color pattern's effect on temperature lead to a corresponding change in thermoregulatory behavior. Thus, our results reinforce the importance of both behavior and color pattern for the function of aposematic signals not only in the context of predation where they are typically studied but also in a thermoregulatory context.
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